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Carol W. Mohamed has worked in Human Resources, Diversity and Inclusion since 1979, and held corporate manager and director-level positions prior to joining the University of Pittsburgh as a director in the Office of Human Resources. Promoted to direct the University’s Office of Affirmative Action, Diversity and Inclusion in 2007, Ms. Mohamed has been on the cutting edge of developing and administering policies and procedures associated with the management and enforcement of Title VII, Title IX, ADA and general diversity issues. She is an advisor on the maintenance of University of Pittsburgh nondiscrimination and anti-harassment policies and procedures, ensuring their adherence to Federal and State regulations. She serves the University as Title IX Administrator, ADA Coordinator and as a partner or client consultant to its various schools and departments for the advancement of diversity, inclusion and general fairness. A graduate of Mercyhurst College, Ms. Mohamed is a Developmental Dimensions International (DDI) Certified Facilitator and holds a Campus Title IX Coordinator and Administrator Certification from the Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) and the National Center on Higher Education Risk Management (NCHERM).

Alan M. Pittler is Associate General Counsel for the University of Pittsburgh. His responsibilities include providing legal advice to University administration regarding employment law issues. He earned a Bachelor’s of Science from Cornell University’s School of Industrial and Labor Relations, and a J.D., cum laude, from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law.